Report for CRN 34426
Total # of Respondents: 4
I. 2

Please enter the Course Name

JavaScript & jQuery

I. 3

Please enter the Start Date

2/24/2020

I. 4

Please enter Instructors Name (First and Last Name)

Carl M. Burnett

II. 1

How would you rate the course content?

Excellent
Average
Excellent
Excellent

II. 2

How would you rate the quality of instruction?

Excellent
Above Average
Excellent
Excellent

II. 3

How would you rate your overall training experience?

Above Average
Above Average
Above Average
Above Average

II. 4

How would you rate the textbook or handouts?

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

II. 5

How would you rate the classroom environment and seating?

Above Average
Above Average
Above Average
Excellent

II. 6

How would you rate the classroom computer equipment?

Above Average
Fair
Average
Above Average

III. 1

What did you like about the class?

the material that i learned, also our instructor knowledge about the material
was excellent.
Great jQuery examples.
A solid background/introduction to JS and jQ. There is a lot of material
between the course outline, the W3S and the textbook.

III. 2

What didn't you like about the class?

the class period was short and also because of the corona virus we couldn't
pass the class in the way that i expected.
Desktop apps lagged seriously
N/A
There's too much material for only four weeks and not enough tutorials and
hands-on actual doing of the assignments instead of just looking at the
solution sets and posting them.

III. 3

What improvements would you suggest?

More practical projects
Make this and all web certification courses online.
Add a few weeks to the course and have us actually do the exercises instead
of just posting the solutions given to us (which itself tends to take up the
time allotted for comparing them to the originals so it always feels rushed).

III. 4

What other classes would you like to see offered?

i do not know!!!
Advanced music technologies (I could probably teach some of them...)

machine learning

III. 5

What is (are) your reason(s) for taking this class?

learning knowledge to be a web designer.
Develop my own website
Continue learning to build web forms and sites that are interactive, fluids
and responsive.
Using this box to comment on the last two remote classes. I thought they
went quite well, esp. after the unsuccessful (for me) trial run. I liked not
having to drive somewhere. The audio sometimes got distorted when
several people tried to talk at once.

IV. 1

How did you find out about this class?

Internet / Website
Brochure - ITI schedule of classes
Brochure - ITI schedule of classes
Brochure - ITI schedule of classes

